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Lebanon Climate Act was launched in July 2016

…to support the government of Lebanon to achieve its emission

reduction target of 15% that has been committed in 2015 at the

COP21 in Paris.



Lebanon’s  Nationally Determined Contribution

Cut CO2 emissions

15%

30%

Unconditional target

Conditional to finance, 
technical support and capacity 
building 

2030



Climate Actions directly linked to many SDGs



Why join the Act?

 Reduce carbon footprint and reduce costs

 Decrease risk from impacts of climate change

 Create opportunities for new products and services

 Stay updated on innovative climate solutions and technologies

 Facilitate generation of science-policy interactions

 Share best practices, experiences and expertise

 Promote multi-level and integrated governance and create partnerships

 Enhanced visibility and social responsibility 

 Access to support



Business Knowledge Platform









What do we expect from member 

companies?

 Pledge their climate engagement 
Lebanon Climate Act 

As representatives of Lebanon’s major institutions and businesses, we echo the

concerns of the leaders of world who adopted the Paris Agreement on climate

change in realizing that dangerous climate change threatens our ability and the

ability of future generations to live and thrive in a peaceful and prosperous world.

We also realize that delaying action on climate change will be costly in economic

and human terms, while accelerating the transition to a low-carbon and climate

resilient economy will not only reduce the risks of climate change but also

deliver better growth and sustainable development.

As a result, we the undersigned, affirm our strong engagement to a safe and

stable climate and take our share of responsibility in the global and national fight on

climate change.

We are engaged to reduce our environmental and carbon footprint and to

strengthen not only our companies’ but also societal and economical resilience. We

will act as ambassadors for climate action, focusing on solutions and economic

opportunities and we are ready to take action though work with our partners, clients

and stakeholders to help deliver practical climate solutions.



What do we expect from member 

companies?

 Pledge their climate engagement 

 Calculate and report their carbon footprint 



What do we expect from member 

companies?

 Pledge their climate engagement 

 Calculate and report their carbon footprint 

 Prepare a climate action plan



Climate Action Plans



Climate Action Plans



What do we expect from member 

companies?

 Pledge their climate engagement 

 Calculate and report their carbon footprint 

 Prepare a climate action plan

 Mainstream and communicate Climate change 





Private sector engagement in climate 

change 

Carbon footprint in schools  



IPTEC campaign on air pollution and transport



What do we expect from member 

companies?

 Pledge their climate engagement 

 Calculate and report their carbon footprint 

 Prepare a climate action plan- submit and report progress

 Mainstream and communicate Climate change 

 Be a Climate Change Champion



Until this date, about 140 organizations have registered in LCA,

120 of them are private sector companies.



Good practice

 Establish strategic partnerships

 Mobilize funding

 Find “propeller”  institutions to scale-up outreach

 Communicate with both senior executive and middle management

 Simplify concepts and tailor trainings

 Link to other similar initiatives

 Link to national policies

 Ensure visibility and maintain constant communication



Main challenges 

 Sustaining operations through funding

 Sustaining engagement of companies

 Involving senior management

 Turning Climate Action Plan into real action

 Scaling up action 

 Tracking and reporting progress 



Thanks!
www.climatechange.moe.gov.lb

climatechange@moe.gov.lb

info@lebanonclimateact.org

http://www.climatechange.moe.gov.lb/
mailto:climatechange@moe.gov.lb
mailto:info@lebanonclimateact.org

